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by Nicole Milano

It was August 1916. A sound like the claps of thunder 

echoed in the dark sky. The whistle of shells zoomed 

overhead. The Germans were taking revenge on the Allies 

for an earlier attack on the city of Metz by bombarding 

Pont-a-Mousson, France. The town of Pont-a-Mousson  

had already been bombarded more than 200 times. The 

arcades of the square and the windows of most of the 

houses were propped up with sandbags. Clouds of red 

smoke filled the night sky from houses that caught fire 

nearby. For forty-five minutes the bombardment continued 

while a group of ambulance drivers and soldiers crowded 

in a cellar, never knowing if a bomb would hit them next. 

Huddled in this dimly lit shelter with thirty half-dressed 

Raising Money From the WWI Trenches
Legendary ambulance donor Birdie Vanderbilt’s tour of the front with AFS founder A. Piatt Andrew

Mrs. Vanderbilt standing with an AFS volunteer in front of a medical 
dressing station in 1916.
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Honoring a legacy of volunteerism with a new AFS fund

AFS JANUS
S P E C I A L  E D I T I O N

AFS Alumna and Volunteer Regina Agyare Honu

The AFS Volunteer Ambulance Drivers Impact Fund Will 
Develop the Next Generation of AFS Global Citizens 
AFS is proud to announce the launch 

of the AFS Volunteer Ambulance 

Drivers Impact Fund to honor our 

heroic founders—and ensure that 

AFS volunteerism remains strong, 

vibrant, and committed to our 

founders’ vision: Foster intercultural 
understanding for a more just and 
peaceful world.

Over the years, family and friends 

of World Wars I and II drivers have 

supported the work of AFS through 

generous gifts in the names of 

their loved ones. Your gifts bring 

communities together across cultural 

divides and other differences. 

On behalf of every volunteer you 

supported, thank you.

Every day, AFSers are making an 

impact at the forefront of important 

social causes. You won’t have to 

look far to see the #AFSeffect of 

our volunteers: They are in South 

Africa engaging communities in 

conflict with intercultural and 

interfaith dialogues. They are in the 

Philippines promoting sustainable 

peace in troubled regions through 

cultural events. They are in your 

backyard working to make your 

community stronger.

We invite you to join the community 

of AFS donors like Mrs. Virginia Fair 

Vanderbilt (see her story below), along 

with the family and friends of WWII 

drivers to keep the humanitarian 

legacy of AFS moving forward.

Learn more about how the Impact 

Fund will help drive the projects of 

dedicated AFS volunteers worldwide 

at afs.org/donate.



Dear AFS Friend,

Every time I hear an AFS volunteer story, I’m inspired by the ways 

their intercultural skills are changing the world. That’s because 

fostering intercultural understanding is needed more than ever 

these days as cultural conflicts divide countries, communities, and 

even schools worldwide.

AFS volunteers are keeping the humanitarian roots of AFS alive and 

making a difference—from mentoring refugee students in Europe 

and teaching underserved children in Egypt to fundraising in the 

Dominican Republic and advocating for the environment in China. 

Our Effect+ workshops prepare teen volunteers to tackle local 

projects that support the U.N. Sustainable Development Goals. 

These projects broaden the perspectives of a next generation of 

leaders, preparing them to take action wherever they live, study, 

work, or volunteer.  

And we don’t work alone. Our volunteers leverage the resources of 

partners and communities to organize hundreds of social impact 

initiatives each year. 

For some AFSers, helping others is their life’s work; for many, 

volunteerism is central to their personal values. Their passion, 

combined with impressive professional skills, help AFS achieve 

impact three ways:

•  Develop active global citizens to take action in their 

communities and around the world

•  Globalize schools and institutions to deliver effective 

intercultural learning programs that lead to global competence

•  Expand access to intercultural education through scholarships 

and community outreach.

On behalf of the AFS Board of Trustees (pictured below) and the 

entire AFS Network, thank you for helping build the AFS Volunteer 
Ambulance Drivers Impact Fund to continue the volunteer journey 

our founders started more than 100 years ago.

Daniel Obst
President & CEO

AFS NOW:
Working Together to Maximize
Our Global Impact
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Douglas B. Allen (CM 52) 

Joseph P. Brinton III (CM 56) 

Charles F. Cole (CM 61) 

Robert H. Crawford, Jr. (CM 45) 

George R. DeMuth (IB 57) 

Calvin B. Dunwoody (IB 1, FR 4, IB 60-T) 

David A. Emery (ME 16) 

Walter D. Fuller, Sr. (CM 41, FR 3T) 

Monroe A. Gilbert (CM 93, IB 59-T) 

Gilbert R. Gredler (CM 99, IB 59-T) 

William T.C. Hannah (ME 26, FFC, FR 1) 

Benjamin R. Hensley (IB 36) 

Paul H. MacClennan (IB 57) 

David W. Mason (ME 10) 

James H. McCord III (CM 79) 

men was a woman of incredibly high standing—Mrs. 

Virginia Fair Vanderbilt.

Why was a wealthy American woman crouched in a basement 
shelter near the front lines, in harm’s way? 

Mrs. Vanderbilt’s philanthropic efforts during World War I 

had taken her far from her luxurious 

mansion on Long Island, in an area 

more famously known as the Gatsby-

era “Gold Coast.” Mrs. William 

Kissam Vanderbilt, who friends and 

family fondly called “Birdie,” was an 

active volunteer with the American 

Ambulance Hospital committee. She 

donated several vehicles to their 

growing ambulance service in France, 

which later became known as the 

American Field Service (AFS). 

In 1916 she traveled to war-torn 

France to promote and raise money for AFS’s volunteer 

efforts.  According to AFS founder A. Piatt Andrew, Birdie 

accomplished more in a month during her trip overseas 

than the U.S. ambassador did in two months. 

Birdie embarked on a tour of the front with A. Piatt Andrew, 

visiting AFS ambulance drivers and providing much relief 

for them and the wounded soldiers they were transporting. 

She would visit five AFS sections during her trip to France, 

including having dinner with one section in their tent near 

Verdun, site of one of the longest battles of the war.

AFS WWII Ambulance Drivers Last Post

FROM THE TRENCHES continued from page 1
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Charles W. Craig (ME 37)Edwin R. Masback, Jr. (ME 37) 
AFS Acting Director General 
and Life Trustee

F. Murray Russell (CM 53) 

Charles B. Tome (ME 45) 

Richard A. von Glatz (IB 43) 

Melvin E. Waters (CM 92, IB 60-T)

In Memoriam:

Jackie Brown 

Bärbel Helmers

A. Piatt Andrew and Stephen Galatti at 21 rue 

Raynouard, 1917.  Photograph by H.C. Ellis

Birdie also explored the war-torn locations where the AFS 

men served, calling the trenches “descents into hell” in her 

firsthand account about the trip entitled My Trip to the Front. 
Despite the devastation, she also observed how the vines 

and wildflowers crawled along the dirt walls of the trenches 

near Pont-a-Mousson almost as if they were “peaceful 

garden walks.” 

According to Birdie, a soldier 

quickly snapped her back into 

reality by pointing out that she 

should move from the space she 

was poetically observing, as just 

half an hour earlier a man was 

picked off by enemy fire right 

where she was standing. 

While her trip abroad to support 

and promote AFS was admirable, 

she wasn’t alone in her philanthropic 

efforts. Birdie was one of many 

individuals and communities who would donate to AFS 

during the war, helping the organization to evacuate more 

than 400,000 people.

A letter A. Piatt Andrew wrote to his parents about Mrs. 
Vanderbilt’s visit to the front is on view at the Smithsonian 
National Postal Museum in Washington, D.C., until November 
2018. To view the letter online, visit https://postalmuseum.
si.edu/MyFellowSoldiers/exhibit/letter_andrew.html.



On June 9th, AFS donors, friends, and family 
celebrated New York’s volunteer spirit and the 

families—the Whitneys, Fricks, Vanderbilts, and 
others—who supported our brave volunteer ambulance 
drivers during World War I and continue their support of 
AFS students and volunteers today.  

The event featured the special exhibition, The Volunteers: 
Americans Join World War I, 1914—1919, curated by AFS and 

Celebrating Early Donors of the American Field Service (AFS)

SUPPORT AFS
Please consider contributing to AFS this year! Any amount is greatly appreciated. You can send a tax-

deductible contribution using the enclosed envelope or donate online at afs.org/donate.

71 West 23rd Street, 6th Floor

New York, NY 10010

the National WWI Museum and Memorial in Kansas City.

The Volunteers was inspired by the work of the AFS 
World War I ambulance drivers. The exhibit presents 
individual stories, documents, and artwork detailing 
the ways in which Americans were involved in the war 
effort through volunteerism and humanitarian relief. AFS 
Head Archivist Nicole Milano served on the exhibition 
development team and spoke at the event.   

 
Above left: AFS President and CEO Daniel Obst, The Honorable Geert de Proost (General Delegate of the Government of Flanders to the USA), 

Mrs. Geert de Proost, and AFS Head Archivist and Historical Publications Editor Nicole Milano at the Old Westbury Gardens event. Above 

right: Guests enjoying a beautiful evening learning about AFS in the gardens of the Gold Coast mansion in Old Westury, NY.
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